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ffillAM CONFERENCE URGES UlTY OF
KB

BERNARD . BARUGi IS OFFERED SECRETARY OF TREASURY11

U. S. PRISONERS 'ALLIES ARE AFTER

ARE NOW COMING INl BILL HOHENZOLLERN

PENROSE G. 0. PS
BIG BOGIE MAN

"Cannot Be Chairman Finance,"
Says Borah, and Senate Sees

Storm Clouds Gather.

WANT TO "PRY HIM LOOSE"
FROM THAT POSITION

Republicans Feel They Would Be
Stronger Before the Country

if This Could Be Done.

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER.
(Staff Correspondent of Globe. Copy-

right. 1918, by J. C. Welliver.)
Washington. Nov. 25. Boies Pen-

rose has the distinction of standing
alone today as the bogie
man of the (Republican party. But a
little while ,a(o there was notable
group of bogie men Aldrich Hale,
Crane, JOrimer, Cannon, Dalzell,
Barnes, Foraker, Penrose, and so on.
Rising insurgency conjured with their
names, and democracy capitalized the
Renublican quarrel.

Today they are all passed into the
shadows save only the Pennsylvania
chieftain. Much effort has been de-

voted to making a bo?ie man of Reed
SmooLbut it his failed. He is cer-
tainly ;.V conservative, commonly
called a rpactoihnryi but he has made
tto04t1n the lenitegrfta Is personally

uiarr one or we nanesi wprsers

PYEADS FOR UNITY

OF GERMAN TRIBES'

German Conference Adopts Res- -

olutiona Callinrr for Unitv and
Opposition to Separatists.

DR. SOLF, FOR. SECRETARY
IS SCHEDULED TO RESIGN

i

Warning Issued Against Attempt
to Establish a Purely Socialis

tic State at This Time.

(By the Associated Press) j

Berlin, Tuesday, Nov. 2fi. Via
Copenhagen The German Federal
conference has adopted the following
resolution:

"There is absolute necessity for all
German tribes to act in union for the
maintenance of Gerrnmn unity and
fight all separate movements.

"The proposal for a speedy sum.
mning of the National Assembly
meets general approbation. Until the
meeting of the Nation Assembly the
Soldiers and Workmens Council will
represent the peoples will. The ad-

ministrators of the empire are re-

quested to work for the securing of a
""''"'r'.ary peace with the utmost

speed."
Dr. August Mueler, minister of

economy, gave warning against un-

authorized encroachments on the
money and credit system by com-
plicated governmental machinery.

Among the various peekers was
Kurt Eisner, sojialjst! leader of the
revTrtotion in Munich, who-warne- d the
conference against any attempt to es-

tablish a purely socialistic state while
disorder is reigning. He said the

of foreign affairs must have
a staff of men of unimpeachable con
duct and a president must be elected

the Jody, sincere. intellltejitWdw

TRIE IS

BARUCH IS OFFERED

TREASURY SEAT

Said That Mr. Wilson Desires
Head War Industries Board to

Succeed Mr. McAdoo.

MR. BARUCH NOT LIKELY
TO ACCEPT THE PLACE

Says the Fact That His Wealth is
Largely in Government Securi-
ties Would be Embarrassing.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, Nov. 27. Bwnard M.

Baruch, chairman of the war indus-
tries board, It is understood today,
has been offered the post of secretary
of 'the treasury to succeed W. G. Mc-

Adoo. Whether he will be nominated
is an open question.

Without actually declining to serve
it is said Mr. Baruch has urged upon
the President strongly his belief that
he should not enter the cabinet on the
ground that his wealth which is
largely in government and other se-
curities would be seriously embrass-in- g.

W s s
MRS. J- - W. PHILLIPS DEAD

Formerly Miss Era Ricks of Sails- -
bury Death Resulted from PneeV
mouia Following Influenza, and Oc-
curred at Raleigh.
Word was received in this city

shortly sf taxJioan today 6f the death '

in Raleigh at 1:30 o'clock this after-
noon of Mrs. Jennings W. Phillips of
pneumonia, following Spanish influen-
za. It is not known what arrange-
ments will be made for the funeral
and burial.

iMrs. Phillirs was formerly Miss
Eva Hicks and was for a long time
employed at the Bell Telephone cen-
tral office here. She was married
to Mr. Phillips, also a former Salis-buria- n,

some months ago and they
had taken uo their residence in (Ra-

leigh where Mr. Phillips is agent for
the Southern railway. -

Mrs. Phillips was a native of Burke
county but had made her home in
Salisbury some fears before her mar-
riage. She was a woman of sweet
disposition, lovable character and a
strikingly beautiful woman. She had
a legion of friends in Salisbury and
he pews of her death circulated swift-

ly shortl yafter being received and
caused genuine sorrow here.

W S S ,

PROFITEER NG IS

STILL UNDER BAN

Food Administrator Page Announces
That Violators if Food Rules and
iRegulatkms Will Be Put Out of
Business 'Definite Margins Fixed

on Many Commodities.'
(Special to the Post) .

Raleigh, Nov, 27 Would-b- e food
profiteers who lhave judged that the
signing of the armistice will release
them from the watchful eye of the
food administration have a surprise in
store. iState Food Administrator Hen-
ry A. Page declared today that while
a number of the rules and regulations
of the food administration have been
removed and others msy be removed
later, those relating to margins of
profit end to the distribution of food
snd feedstuff's will not only remain In
force until the peace treaty is signed
but that they will be more 'rigidly
enforced hereafter than they have
been in the past.

Profiteering snd speculation will be
punished ruthelesslv. Voluntary con-

tributions to the Red Cross will no ,

longer be accepted in lieu of more
drastic actions. Merchants who are
found to be willfully disregarding
fod rules and regulations, especially
those relating to margins of profit,
will be put out of business until nor-
ms times come again. 4

In line with this policy the food ad-- ,

ministration has fixed specific margins
upon an increased number ef food
products. These margins are abso-
lute and any merchant who exceeds
them will be subiect to discipline by
the food administrator. The products
upon which margina have been fixed
nd the margins thereon are as fol-

lows: : . ,

-- . w s s
Governeit Mav Pnrdiase Ships
' Rv Associated Prs.) A

Nw Yi. Nov. 277-T- he offer of
the United Staee government t rur--

the 720.000 r--ss tons of ihns
cf the Inte-natr- al Mer-snti-le Marire
CotpnT that fly the British fag is
understood to have been accepted.

fo that Germany as a whole might be of The Asocioted Press) Influx of
able to negotiate with the entente American capital into the central

publics of South America for the de-D- r.

Solf May Resign. ve'nwrt of vast areas of hitherto
Paris. Nov. 27. Havas Agency untouched resources has caused Boli-D- r.

Solf, German foreign minister, via and Paraguay to awaken to a real-ma- y

resign very soon, it is indicated , i7ition of the possibilities tht lie in
by developments during the debates the disputed tone which is known as
at the conference of German States the Great Chaco.
now being held in Berlin, according to The boundary line between these
Berne advices to the Petit Parisien. two republics never has been fixed

National Assembl Must Be Held, definitely because the wilderness of
Berlin. Tuesday. Nov 2fi. The the country, but both nations have

event of the last few days culminat- - been satisfied with going on record as
ing Monday in the meeting of the claiming all the zone and then goin?
hends of the various German states shout their daily business without
in BeHin have indicated that with the forcing the issue,
exception of numerically unimport- - putn ow that great development
pnt group there is complete agreement companies from the United States are

IPRESIDENT TO SAIL

GEO WASHINGTON

Steamer to Carry Mr. Wilson and
Party to Europe Now Undergoing
Preparation at Hoboken President
Will Hoard Vessel Tuesday.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 27.7 The saloons

and cabins of the steamship George
Washington, which is to take Presi-
dent Wilson and party to the peace
conference, are being redecorated at
Hoboken by workmen at the navy
yard and it is expected she will be
ready to move into the Hudson river
December 8. President Wilson and
party are expected to go aboard the
steamer next Tuesday afternoon.

The George Washington will carry
a crew of 110 naval officers and
men and ihoify arrive at the port of

ember 10.
a a

iotfSINGING

HERE THURSDAY

Afternoon In Salisbury WU1 Witness
the Programme Embrnting Com-
munity Singing Victor Songs on
Thanksgiving Day National Feat- -

Victory Thanksgiving Commu- -SingSt the Tabernacle tomor ,

frowu sMshV lock .nromJ see
to be one it the tnostnispinng event
of its kind ever observed here, as it is
the first Thanksgiving since the
cessation of hostilities. The occasion
will be observed throughout the en-

tire country and with the singing of
thousands of voices it will be as on
grand chours, singing songs oi
Thr.nksgiving. from one end of the
country to the other. The Victory
Singing is under the auspices of the
Community Y. M. C. A. - Mr. Charles
Holman. army Y. M. C A. song lead-
er at Camp Greene, will direct the
audience in singing with the assist-
ance of a chorus from the various
"hurch choirs and Proctor's Concert
Orchestra. The Tabernacle will

be filled to its seating ca-
pacity, ps quite a few people from
the rural district are planning to at-
tend and celebate this occasion.

The hour is 4 o'clock and the fol-
lowing is the program:

1. Presiding Mr. H. J. Knebel, rec-rets- ry

Y. M. C. A.
2. Song "Come, Thou Almighty

King.
3. Prayer of Thanksgiving Dr. C.

A. Owens, Pastor First Baptist
church.

4. Songs (a) America; (b) On-

ward Christian Soliders.
5. Women's Victory Message of

Thanksgiving Mrs. Lyman Cotton.
6. Songs (a) Keep the Home Fires

Burning; (b) Theres a Long, Long
Trail: (c) Faith of Our Fathers.

7. Men's Victory Message of
Thanksgiving Prof. T. W. An-
drews.

8. Vocal Slvi?When the Boys
Come Home." Miss Florence Stew-
ard, Secretary Y. W. C. A.

9. Practical Thanksgiving Message
Col. A. H. Boyden.
10. Sontrs (a) God Save Our

Splendid Men: (b) Star Spangled
Banner.

11. Benediction.
W S S

RUMANIA BREAK

WITH HUNtARY

Rumanian Transylvania Has Pro-
claimed Its 'ndependence and Hun-
gary ' Refused Blame for Conse-
quences Will Fall on National Hun-
garian Council.

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, Nov. 27. (Hsvaa Agency.)- -

Rumanian Transylvania has proclaim-
ed its independence and sent an ulti-
matum to the Hungarian government
that all poltical and administrative
and judicial departments in the terri-
tories inhabited by Rumanians in
Hungary and Transylvania . will be
handed over, '

Hungary refused and the natonal
Rumanian government has broken off
negotiations, declining all responsi-
bility for the eonseouences. the blsrae
for which H says will be ptaced on the
Nations! Hungarian council, according
to advices to the Matin..- w s s-- "".

Our dvice to the er-k'ls- er Is to
shuve his uoner lip. turn 0"t his chin
whiskers and try to look liS a nice
old gertlemean fond of children.
Da&aa News. ' .

v

PROMOTION FOR SIMS

sf 'JW& , J

tXJ tli.H-.flt,-!

IUAR AtinillAi JIM

Vi-- e Admiral Commanding American
rv,.P(, n Furopean Waters to Be
Made Ah Admiral.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 27. Vice Ad

miral William S. Sims, commander
of the American naval forces in Eu-

ropean waters since the United States
entered the war has been selected for
promotion to the rank of admiral
when a vacancy occurs in the list next
month through the retirement .of Ad
miral Austin KniBhtK,enr)nder
the AsiatleeeV

'Reared Admiral Albert Cleaves,
chief of the convoy service which has
guarded transports going overseas
without the loss of an eastbound
ship, will be made vice admiral to
fill the vacancy caused by the ad-

vance of Vice Admiral Sims.
W S S

WILSON ECARDS

PRE ENT IT

Attaches No Weight to Argument
Condemning Him for Decision

To Go To Europe.

WILL PERFORM DUTIES OF
PRESIDENT AT DISTANCE

Secretary Tumulty Will Keep in
Constant Touch With Chief

Executive During Absence.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, Nov. 27. No weight is

attached by President Wilson to argu-
ment of his critics in his plans for
attending the peace conference thant
upon crossing the sea he will lose the
right to perform the executive duties
and that he must allow them to de-

volve up the vice president.
Tt was said officially the President

will administer the duties of his office
as completely aboard ship and from
Paris as though he were in the Unit-
ed States. He holds that there is no
constitutional dificulty and the wire-
less and cable communications solve
the physical problems.

Secretary Tumlty instead" of being
a member of the peace party will re-

main in Washington throughout the
President's absence and conduct the
ffairs of the White House as usual.

He will be in constant touch with the
President in his absence and expects
to submit by cable and wirless mat-
ters to be acted upon just as he now
submits them personally or by mes-
senger.
' There were still no announcements
today of the President's plans nor of
the personel of the peace delegation.

w S s
M'ADOO WARMLY WELCOMED

TO HOME OF HIS BOYHOOD

Milledgeville, Ga., Nov. 26. Wil-
liam G. McAdoo, secretary of the
treasury, and director general of rail-
roads, was warmly welcomed to his
boyhood home today when he came
he for a brieg visit.

Mr. McAdoo showed a remarkable
memory of persons places and events.
First the party visited his parents'
old tome, the school house, then the
corn""" drug store, end finally went for
a look at the "old swimming hole.
Lite the secretary visited the Geor-
gia Military academy and the Georgia
Normal nd Industrial college, making
short talks to the students of both in
stitutions.

A 4aA ati41tje MMftrlmi In ttta VinA
Mr. McAdoo and psrty left this after--
woon for Mo1', when he is to inspect
th" port facilities. From Mobile h
will ro to Pens'coia. it is understood.
and thence to Birmingham.

British Government Acting in Co- -'

Operation With French in Ef- -

fort to Bring Him to Trial. j

MUST LEAVE HOLLAND IF j

HE BECOMES A THORN

Law Departments of England and
France Seeking a Way to Get
the Former German Emperor.

(By Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 27. The foreign of- -

fice, has confirmed the report that
British law officers of the crown in

with French authorities
are considering the question of extra-
dition of the former German emperor.
The foreign office says the law offi-

cers have not yet made report and
consequently no action has yet been
taken.

May Have to Leave Holland
Ixindon, Nov. 27. William Hohen-zoller- n

will have to leave Holland if
his presence there becomes perilous
to that country the premier of Hol-

land is quoted by an Amsterdam cor-
respondent of the Daily Express as
declaring in the Secind Chamber of
the Dutch parliament November 20.

"The kaiser came to Holland as a
private person," the premier is quoted
as saying, "an dthe .JuMfpftality of the
country is extended him in accord-
ance ith swrjtiijqrn old jjadition. But
it gops without saying the moment his
soujourn becomes a danger to the
state he will have to leave. We be-

lieve the kaiser and those with him
understood the posticn and will act
according to their interests.
Crown Prince on Island of Wrieringen

Amtesndm. Nov. 27. The tug
hearine the former Orman Crown
Prince to the island of Wieringen was
unable to make the harbor there last
P'cht owine to iot, but arrived at
Wierine'en island this afternoon.

The Crown Prince was given an icy
reception by the islanders. Frederick
William is not supposed to leave the
Hand except by special permission by
the home office at The Hairue. He
pps food cards the same as an or-

dinary citizen.
No News Fnvi Paoa

London. Nov. 27. The former Ger-
man Crown Prince had not sen or
henrd from his father for weeks uo
to h time he was tsken to the Island
of Wieringen, accordinT to an inter-v;e- w

he gave newspaper men while on
his way through Hollnd to his pres-
ent home in the ZuHer Zee Islands.
He said his wife would remain in Ger-
many.

"A change is coming in Germany,
but one hss to be careful about O

he renl'd to a question as
t "'hat h" thought of the revolution

in Germany.
"Will you return tj Germany?"

w the rxt ouestion.
"Y". when the situation chantres

bu when "
Wp-- n FVodWck W'lhelm b"okp o

t:fv to he excellence of the food
Vnilnid. The Crown Prince s'd he

did not know how lonr would re-

main on the Island of Wieringen.
W S S

PROVEN SWAMP-ROO- T

AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS

Th symptoms of kidney and blad-
der troubles are often very distress-
ing and lave th system in a run-
down cendition. The kidneys seem to
suffer most as almost every victim
oomnlains of lame back and unrinary
troubles which should not be neg-
lected, as these danger signals aften
'"ad to more dangerous kidney trou-
bles.

iPr. Kilmpr's Swamp-Ro- ot which, s"
many people say. soon heals and
strengthens the kidneys, is a splendid
kidnev. liver .nd bladder medicine,
and, hing an herbal eomoound. has
a rentle healing efeet on th kidnevs
which is almost immediately noticed
in mot cass by those who use it.

A. trial will convince anvone who
mav be in need of it Better get a
bottle from vout nearest drug store,
and stsrt treatment at once.

However, if you wish fWt to ttWs gref preparation "end ten cens
o Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binp-hamto- n. N.

for a sample bottle. When writing

nf nd mention the Stlisbury
Evening Post. '

w s s )

Th events of the war lust ended
wil linePlre noet, seulntors. naintert
and composers r a thousand years;

w s s
Bolivian tin roW tW have

worked foi-- n th-- n W vea he
reached a denth of 2 SO f- -t with he
ru4ina of the ore increasing as tne

Charlotte Man Among Those Who
Have Reached French Lines From
Hun Camps Being Cared for by

i

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, Nov. 27. American prison- -

era from German camps fallowing on
the neel of the British and Canadians
w.iu luivr ucrii jiuui iiik iiilu ;ueix,
Nancy, Luneville and other French
fortier towns be pan coming in today.

The American Y. M. C. A. is caring
for these men and providing them
with every posible comfort.

Anion? the American wounded who
have returned and are reported safely
lodged in sleeping quarters establish- -
H bv the Red Triane-l- was Private
Robert Stamburg. of Charlotte, N. C.

w s S
PREPARES FIFTH WAR LOAN

Indications Are That the Fifth Lib-e-t- y

Bond Issue Will Be Floated
Next April.

fBy Associated Press.)
Wphin'ton. Nov. 27. In prepara-

tion for the fifth war loan the treas-
ury announced today the issuance of
$600 000 000 or more of certificates

e Mav 6, 1919 and paving 4 1- -2

per cent interest. The subscription
neiod will run 'from Derembpr 5 to
December 10. Maturity and date of
isue indicate the fifth loan will be
floated in April.wss
INFLUX OF CAPITAL

TO SOUTH AMERICA.

Wi'l Seek to Develop Vsst Areas of
PAsnnrres Hitherto Untouched
Bolivia and Paraguay Are Awaken- -'

inr.
Bolivia. Nov. 25. (Correspondence

gpeKmc concessions, tne newspapers
and public men are urging that the old
question be brought1 up for final settle-
ment.

The Great Chaco is a vast area
north of Argentina between the

and Paraguay rivers. It is
claimed by both Bolivia and Paraguay,
though both admit that their claims
8Te sol arge that they will have to
give up large areas in the final reck-
oning

pOP geTeral vears Bolivia has been
preparing quietly for the day of final

for argument which now appears to be
approaching.

W S &

MANY DIVISIONS

WERE LOGATED

Thirty-Fiv- e Combat Divisions and Six
Depot Divisions of American Troops
Located Four Days Before Signing
of Armistice.
Washington, Nov. 27. The loca-fk- n

of 35 combat divisions and six
depot divisions of the American army
'n France on November 7, four days
before the signing of the armistice,
was announced with the name cf the
commanding generals by the war de-

partment today and included the fol-
lowing commanders and divisions:
SOth. Tennessee, North Carolina.
South Carolina, at Quereau, with
Tw;s commander. 81st, North "Car-
olina, Florida, South Carolina and
Po-t- o Rico, at So-- " Dieue Is Sur Tills,
Bailey, commander. '

VS S -
The burden of Prince Max's com-

plaint is that be did not have a little
longer time In which to trv to deceive
the allies. Philadelphia Public Led-
ger.

W S S--
Only a fool man would deliberately

rke an enemy by gristing within
10 years of a woman's real age.

in viermany inai a iMwuinui nseern- -
bly must be held.

W S S--

IRWITZ PREPARES

COUNTER REMT

Former Aide to .Emperor William Ar- -

rivee at Treves With a Big Army

of knowledge en-- nubttskiuuU
tions. and withal of the "senatorial
type." The rise of Smoot, who a few
vears ago came to the Senate to face
hnrges on which he narrowly escaped

being excluded, is one of the striking
nroefs that the sent is a real de-

mocracy. A man who has the ouali-t;e- s

of leadership will win recognition.
'Imoot hus done H under a handicap
of conditions that might well have dis-
couraged any man.

As the gunnly of bogies has lessen-
ed, the intensity of the feeling
gainst those remaining has increas-d- :

unil now Penrose stands alon".
vith all the vials of insurgent wrath
'howered cn his devoted head.

Places of Power.
Personally Penrose is rather popu-'i- r

among his collesgnes. He oos-esse- d

the courace of h's reactonism.
earned his politics in the eminently

--"actical school of the Camerons and
Quay, and if he were as hard a work-
er as Smoot, would be in a far greater
oower than he is. But it is pro-
tested that he holds places of power
on three grest committees, and pays
ilmost no attention to any hut the
one now first in importance, finance
of which he is Republican leader, and
will he chairman after March 4, unless
precedent is overturned.

Penrose is the prince of cynics, and
withal has a delicious humor. The
other dy he passed out a fine sample
of it. He was lecturing a cloakroom
rroiio. It was ngit alter election.
ind political qualities were under dis
cussion.

"A young man." announced Pen
rose, in tne rumni'ng pass mat is
quite inimitable, "should aim at the
outset of his career to lose nis repu-
tation. Therefore, if he does any
thing wrong nobody cares; while, if
he chances to do something credit-
able, he is universally lauded for it."

Borxh lUltiroatum
Borah of Idiho has delivered an

to Republican leadership:
'Penrose cannot b. chairman of

finance." That is flt unqualified,
sweeping. Mr. Borah has stated no
alternative: has mane no threats. No- -

Hody knows what he might do, how
far. he might go. There is a shrewd
uspicion that he could, without po

litical harm to his career, go as far
as he liked.

Idaho is one of those Western states
in which the old-sty- le eastern leader
ship is unpopular. It is by no means
certain that Borah would rum his
sree if he should go so far as to

loin the Democrats snd enable them
o elect a Democratic head of the

finance committee. In the new Sen-
ate, after March 4, a change of one
vote from Republicans to Democrats
would tie the .body, and tne vice- -
president would vote for a Demo
cratic chairman of tbe greatest com
mittee.

This Borah fight on Penrose Js
not to be confused with the Norfis
fight for a new distribution of com-
mittee assignment. Norris has not
united in the fight on Penrose, he is
simplv insisting on his amendment to
the rules, under which po senstor, be
ing chairman of one of the great
committees, could be a member of any
oiner.

ProsoeH for Compromise
Prospect is reasonably good for a

(Continued on page S.)

una Appears u ue ironing lor gttelement, so that it is now in a e.

tion to press the issue to advantage.
(Bv Associated Press.) That country has constructed a chain

Amsterdam. Tuesday, Nov. 27. 0f fort9 at intervals of twenty miles,
General von Der Marwitz. former aide 5n direct wireless communication with
de camp to Emperor William, later La paZ( put its army in posesssion of
commanderof the German forces on the strip and settled back to wait
he Verdun front, ha arrived at

Treves with a big army and appears
to be preparing for a counter revolu-
tion, according .to a sensational ds-pfy- h

from Berlin, while there on No--
Wfiber 21.

WSS
SOLF PLEADS AGAIN

This Time German Foreign Secretary
Wants Railroads Left Untouched
Until February 1.

By Associated Press.)
London. Nov. 27. Dr. Solf. German

foreign minister, has asked the allies
once more for mitigation of the arm-it:c- e

conditions and requested per-
mission to delay the delivery of rail-
road rolling stock under the terms of
rmreement between Germany and the
ftili'nntX February 1 on the ground
of difficulty caused by bad conditions
an dthe lack of lubricating oil.

W S S
PLANS FOR TAX COLLECTION

Internal Revenue Commission Plan-
ning to Secure Revenue Under the
Old Plan, Pending New Arrange-
ment'

' (By Associated Press.)
Washington, Nor. 27. Flans for

colecting next year's tax under the old
law have been made by Internal Reve-
nue Commissioner Roper because of
the fearn that the new revenue bill
may not be enacted in time to allow
for printing: and distribution of forms
poi that meastrre by January 1, the
onen'ng period for the filing of

' workings descend. j


